Surveyor for Mr. Lemon Milk & William Lewis

Beginning at (A) a black oak near a branch, Corners to an
oak at Heart with small Lime. Eight
pole to a bay oak of three white oaks at (B) Corner to Head and

Corners for Mr. Taylor's Field to Turner. There So 80 E 600 yards to

to (C) a branch of pine on Goose Creek then down the Creek

and bounding there with the

Meadows through No. 35 W.

Thirty 2. No. 50 E. Fifty 2. No. 50 E. Fifty 2. No. 50 E. Fifty 2. No. 50 E.

Eight 2. No. 50 E. Twenty 2. Twenty 2. No. 50 E. Twenty 2. No. 50 E.

One hundred

and Twenty 2. No. 12 E. One hundred Twenty 2. Eight 2. So. 16 E.

Ninety

So. No. 15 E. Twenty four 2. Forty to Browning Corner on Goose Creek

Then with his Line to the Bog: Continue my first bounds

and two more 4° 5 Aug 1792. J. H. Proctor

Josephine

Surveyor's Line

Chambers
201 Acre

July 28, 1834

Robert Brown